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STANDARD RATE CARD

In Force Feb 1 1908
Flat

x
Bate Any Number of Inches
Changes Daily Per Inch

I
t-

On o Twice Evory Ever
each ench other day
we k week day

I 26c 24o 2Ze 20o

SPECIAL POSITION Pages 5 and
6 two cents pot Inch extra Pages

1 7 and 8 one cont per Inch extra
I

TOP OF COLUMNNext to reading
I mutter and first following and next to
I reading matter two cents per Inch

extra Other selected position ono
cent per Inch extra

FI RTPAGEFUty cents per Inch
I each day on lower halt of page only

SPECIAL CONTRACTS will be mado
for advertisements running weekly or
monthly without change

The Standard invites the attention
ot advertisers to the above rates for
advertisements In The Evening Stand-
ing rates in Utah

Wo guarantee that no oilier paper in
Ogden has even onehalf the bonafldo
actual subscribers that Tho Evening
Standard has In fact we challenge
the comparison of anv subscription Hat
with that of The ifvenlng Standard
THE STANDARD PUBLISHING 00

SEN KUCHLER THE AUTHOR-

Our Salt Lake reporter in his legis-

lative summary credited Senator But
len with the introduction of the meas-

ure
¬

which gave to Mrs Margaret
Clark widow of Seymour Clark 2

500 Tho author of the bill was Sen-
ator

¬

Kuchler of this county whose
very first act after the senate organ
Iced was to present that measure
which ho looked upon as a tribute to
a bravo officer and a duty the state
owed to the widow-

EFFICIENCY IN EDUCATION
r

F

Dr M V OShea of the University-
of Wisconsin started a controversy
apparently endless says the Butte In
terMountaIn when ho made betorc

I a recent congress of mothers in llli
nols the statement that Women

J teachers have a tendency to cause ef-

feminacyt among boys State Superin-
tendent

¬

of Public Instruction Blair ot
I

Illinois was tho first to reply with
I

tho assertion that women have a rc
I fining Influence on male pupils
I OShea retorted that There is not
I enough of the rough and tumble in
I

the school boys life today Tnera
should ho more muscularity and less

r of the softening influence Another
I educator in crossfire has declareil

that A boy is a boy and always will
I

retain his natural proclivities As sup-

erintendentI of the schools of Illinois

f
I have ample opportunity to study tho

I
question and I must say tho more i
scrutinize it the more convinced am
I of the respect a woman teacher In ¬

spires in her male pupil and the whole
some influences sho diffuses

I

The University of Wisconsin at
least is a strong exponent of muscu-
larity

¬

Indeed Judging Its product
little else would appear to be incul-
cated

¬

I there But the truth Is plain
and It is against tho contention of Dr
OShea who ought to be ashamed or
himself-

In the first place the female peda¬

gogue rarely oxqrclscB Influence over
the physique of her pupils Her m

Why Ivory Soap or
any other should be a
valuable insecticide is
hard explain but it is
a fact It has the ad ¬

vantage of not making
the bushes unsightly as
Bordeaux mixture does-
A prominent nursery-
man

¬

and florist writes
that he had used it for
years for an astonish-
ing

¬

varietyofinsectp-
estsGarden Magazine
for June 07

let
Would fyopllLo JTCOPJF ofonr

Overcome
book

thorn II is ran Tan PkocTEc iGAMJJLK Co GinclunaU Ohio

Ivory Soap
99 4J1 o Per Gent Pure-

r
r j

flucnco Is purely mental and moral

1 Morally r It Is always for the host for
women is3 sox immeasurably
more moral than men

Whether the female teachers men-

tal Influence Is salutary Is open for
debate Sometimes It Is Indubitably
harmful For because more moral

women are more narrow than men
y

KIESELS 5000

An article Colliers Weekly which

pretends explain why Hon Fri J

Kiesel Jailed to support the Jcsai De-

mocracy in the election oC iJidt year
says Mr Klcecl was mnro concerned

over his liquor Intercuts than over
Democracy Then as proof of uis

clever scheming to bcfid tha church
people to his purpose Colliers claims

Mr Kiesel contributed 5ff03 to he
Weber Stake Academy expecting or

course to Influence higrt church off-

icials

¬

In his Interest
Mr Klcsel for several years 11M

been a contributor to punlc institu-

tions

¬

<enterprises He has labored-

for the Tabernacle choir and for orhfir
organizations connected With the
church and outside the church He
did not donate 5000 to the acmicmy

but as one of many well todo local
f

men he subscribed i500 to that In-

stitution

¬

at the time Apostle McKay

then Principal McKay Inaugurated
a campaign for the purpose of lining
a heavy debt then upon the academy
Samuel Newhouse gave 501 at that
time yet wo hear nothing In tie na-

ture
¬

oran ulterior motive on the part
of that distinguished gentloirnn and
It Is fair to assume that Mr Klesel
In giving and Principal McKay in re ¬

ceiving had not a thought of buying
or Selling the political influence or
prestige of any one

These articles In relation to tint
presumably based on facts do the
people of this state Inestimable injury
They arc half truths which cairy an
Innuendo more harmful than an un-

varnished
¬

lie-

Misrepresentations so discreditably
insinuating should be discourager by
all classes Utah burdens aro great
enough without piling on the false

EXPRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Theodore Roosevelt expresident
retains his hold om the American peo-

ple
¬

On his way from Washington-
to New York he was greeted by thou ¬

sands many of whom paid him the
unprecedented compliment of offering
written testimonials of their lovo and
affection

Famous university professors have
been discussing tho question of the
place Theodore Roosevelt will occupy-

In history and a number of them have
ranked him rather low but they have
overlooked the fact that as Presi ¬

dent Theodore Roosevelt han been the
most active man in all the history of
the White Kpuso his public letters
addresses and official acts taking a
greater range than that of half a doz
en Presidents combined and In this
great mental activity he has done
more to arouse civic pride and con ¬

science than any man of our history
Theodore Roosevelt may not have

been always right he may have erred-
as rio doubt he did on some great
problems but he put In motion a wave
of thought that will not cease until
those problems on which ho treated
have been solved to the satisfaction-
of tho American people

There are half a dozen reforms to
which he gave form and life He
stirred the American people to a sense
of public duty and no one at present-
can measure the Impress his vitaliz-
ing

¬

words will leave on American
k

public life-

When Roosevelt came into com-

mand
¬

there was a need for Just such
a mllna fearless outspoken man
Prior to his occupancy of the presi-

dential
¬

chair there was too much ot a
tendency to cover up political chican-
ery

¬

and gloss pvor party defects
Roosevelt believed in exposing every-

thing
¬

festering in the murkiness of
party politics and ho did so even
though his own political family at
times suffered

Not since the days of Lincoln has
any President had the courage to defy-
so powerful and resentful a body or
men as Is grouped under the banner
of Standard OH If Roosevelt had done
nothing moro than to challenge the
unrighteous conduct of this bllllondol
lar concern ho would have earned tho
esteem of his fellow countrymen for
right or wrong he displayed indepen-
dence

¬

which did not truckle at the
power of wealth and which knew no
fear Of all the powerful Interests-
In this country the Standard 011 Is
tho most powerful and were Roose-
velt disposed to have strengthened
his political fences he would have
winked at the big monopolys Infrac-
tions

¬

of tho law hut he drew the line
of honest service which Is a square
deal and friend or foe weak or
strong who overstepped that mark re-
ceived

¬

his uncompromising opposition
That is our Ideal type of manfear ¬

less in the right and undoviatlng la
tho upholding of justice

Thero aro many honest men who
will evade or shirr an unpleasant duty
but Roosevelt was not negatively hon-
est he was aggressively right

We predict that in eight years from
now if Roosevelt enjoys good health
he again will be called to tho presi-
dency

¬

ELECTRICITY FROM THE SUN-

k George S Cove an Inventor resid-
ing

¬

in the suburb of Boston declares
that be has discovered a process by

which the suns ravs can be directly
converted Into olectrjclcal energy
Something of this sorb has been the

dream of science for moro than a score
oyearsBnd If Mr Cove has In fact
discovered an effective process for this
purpose it means a more important
revolution of industrial life than any-

thing that has happened since the
steam engine was Invented The
steam engine Is a wasteful machine
Tho loss of power In manufacturing
electric current by present processes
is even greater than In the case of
steam power

Mr Cove has so far developed his
Invention that he Is able to light his
home In Somorvllle says the Times
with Incandescent lamps supplied with
current from his storage battery where
he accumulates the energy created by

I

the suns rays The instrument with
which ho converts light Into electric
power Is a cheap mechanical device
costing about 100 and simple 01 oper-

ation

¬

Even If tho Invention Is cap ¬

able of no further development it
would scorn to solve the problem of
cheap and independent lighting for
homes offices and factories Besides
the energy created is sufficient for the
operation of small power plants

It will not do of course to be too
sanguine about the promises of Inven-

tors
¬

and Mr Coves discovery may
fall in practice to come up to expecta
tion but tho idea Is not new and scien-

tific

¬

men have for a long time insisted
that some such process was certain to

be discovered before long

II

PHILANDER C KNOX

The premier ot President Tafts cab-

Inet is Philander OKnox He is sec-

retary
¬

of state and reenters the cab-

inet after five years In the senate
Like most of his colleagues In the

now cabinet Mr Knox Isa lawyer and
first came into national prominence
as attorneygeneral in Mr McKinley
first cabinet when he successfully
pro cuted the Northern Securities
case Mr Knox is fiftysix years old
having been born in Brownsville Pa
May 6 1853 After graduating from
Mount Union college at Alliance 0
he began tho study of law In Pittsburj
and three years later was admitted to
the bar in that city When Mr Knox
was only twentyfour years of age
ho was pointed assistant United
States district attorney for the West-
ern district of Pennsylvania Attor
a short term In this office however-
he resigned and entered privitrj prac-

tice

¬

with James H Reed under the
firm name of Knox Reed The firm
became counsel for many large Inter-

ests and It is said that Mr Knox has I

received some of the largest fees ever
paid In this country During the
Homestead riots In 1892 ho was coun
sel for the Carnegie Steel Co and
directed tho legal end of that famous
labor disturbance When in 1901 Mr
McKinley appointed him attorneygen
eral Mr Knoxs participation In the
Homestead affair caused some opposi-
tion

¬

on the part of labor organiza ¬

tions to his confirmation As attor ¬

neygeneral Mr Knox not only prose-

cuted to a successful issue the gov-

ernments
¬

suit against the Northern
Securities company but conducted the
case against the socalled Beef Trust
with the result that that combination
was dissolved by the final decree ot
the United States supreme court Mr
Inox has boon credited also with hav-
ing

¬

prepared and carried through tho
Panama canal purchase in 1903 It
was shortly after tho conclusion ot
the Panama purchase that Mr Knox
was appointed to the United States
senate by Governor Pennypacker to
fill the vacancy caused by the death-

of Senator Quay and afterward he
was elected by the legislature for the
full term expiring March 1911-

It was at Mount Union college that
Major McKinley flrst became acquaint-
ed with young Knox Mr McKinley-
was at that time prosecuting attorney-
of Stark county and the acquaint
once begun when they ven both
young finally ripened into tho friend-
ship

¬

of later years and culminated In

the Pennsylvanians entry into the
second McKinley cabinet It has al-

ways
¬

been understood that President
McKinley sought to induce Mr ivuox
to accept the attorneygeneralship 5n

his first cabinet but the offer was de-

clined
¬

on the plea of private utter
cats Mr Knox is entitled to tWte
write the degree of LLD uftyr his
name both the University of Penn-

sylvania and Yale University having
conferred that honor upon him
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I HABIT THAT MEANS HAPPINESS

Kindly Attitude of Mind Is Above All
Things Worldly-

A habit of holding a kindly attitude
of mind toward everybody has a pow ¬

erful Influence upon the character It
lifts the mindubcvo potty Jealousies-
and meannesses it encircles and en-
larges

¬

tho whole life Where we meet
people no matter If they are stran-
gers

¬

we feel a certain kinship with
and friendliness for them If we have
formed the goodwill habit

In other words the kindly habit
the goodwill habit makes us feel
more sympathy for everybody And-
If we radiate this helpful friendly
feeling others will reflect it back to
us

On the other hand If we go through
life with a cold selfish mental atti-
tude

¬

caring only for our own always
looking for the main chance only
thinking of what will further our own
Interest our own comfort totally In-

different to others this attitude
I after a while harden the feelings and
I the affections and we shall become

dry pessimistic and uninteresting
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This Suit Business Is No Joke

Jthtt S We Are in EarnestOu-

rI 1Jj VAY Our ads are intended as a message to you on a live wire about a subject that is important We
i believe the suit you need and want is here Otherwise we would notbe spending time and money ad

AiJiii vertising We do not think it necessary or profitable for anyone to send east to mailorder houses
for suits We admit the pictures look fine and the descriptions arc well worded But how does it work-
outih likli We saw woman with a worried expressionin a tailor shpp trying to get a fit out of one of these
mailorder garments It looked like it would be ono of despondency Tailors charge for alterations

iI We do not Besides we take all the worry Futhermore we believe that any house in Ogden that
illli I handles the goods will match up price and quality to your advantage with any mailorder house in

i
Y MIM1Ei I t the country New Suits by express today We offer them Saturday at 1198 to 4000 Come and

see them

THE NEW SPRING SILKS APRIL PATTERNS NOW IN

k

T C7La ARE BEAUTIFUL 325 Spring Bonnets for babies This
goods tomorrow special eTJLl d store is the best place for
at 98 1Il 1fJ Hosiery at 25

iri =w J
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TOUSANDS BD EXPRS1DENT

i

i

AN AFFECTIONATE fAREWELL

looking Tired But Happy Former Chief Executive Deeply Moved by Demonstra =

lion in His Honor Magnificent Spectacle When Great Crowd Wave Hand=

v kerchiefs in Unison and Shout Good Bye TeddyOn the Way to

Station Escorted by N Y County Republican Committee

Eight Hundred Strong Tremendous Ovation

Oyster Bay N Y March 4Citiz-
en Roosevelt free from official cares
rests peacefully this morning in his
own home on Sagamore Hill three
miles from this village after having
gone through one of tho busiest weeks
in his life As an ordinary gentle-
man

¬

and lady of the land Instead of
the first gentleman and lady of the
land the expresident ant Mrs Roose-
velt

¬

journeyed from Washington to
Oyster Bay after the cares of office
had been lifted from the formers
shoulder-

Mr Roosevelts special train left
Long Island City at 1228 this morn
Ing and as he was more than three
hours behind the scheduled time ho
did not expect that his neighbors In
Oyster Bay would remain up to greet
him He was agreeblv disappointed
therefore when his tmn reached Oys ¬

ter Bay to find the station brilliantly
illuminated with electric bulbs and
Japanese lanterns while a big Illumi-
nated

¬

banner bade him Welcome
home

Better than all this was a crowd of
from 200 to 300 of his neighbors whom
the lateness of the hbur the biting
wind nor the snow covered roads could
deter from waiting to greet their fel-

low
¬

townsman-
The greetings over Mr Roosevelt

tucked his family Into the waiting
carriage and droe away for his home
on Sagamore Hill

Washington March 4Wlth thous-
ands

¬

of his countrymen bidding him
an affectionate adieu Theodore Roose-
velt

¬

retiring president of the United
States accompanied by Mrs Roose-
velt departed from the national capl
tol for his Oyster Bay home at 330
this afternoon

As he was leaving the scene of
seven years of strenuous activity Mr
Roosevelt gave every Indication of de-

light
¬

over being relieved of official
cares Looking somewhat tired but
happy the former president was deep ¬

moved by the affectionate demon-
stration

¬

In his honor while waiting
for his train at the station

Good bye and good luck to you
were his farewell greetings to the
thousands who witnessed his depar-
ture

¬

It was a magnificent spectacle
when the great crowd waved hand-
kerchiefs

¬

in union and shouted Good
bye Teddy-

Mr and Mrs Roosevelt occupied a
drawing room iff a Pullman car

All the way from the capltol to the
Union station where he arrived at
150 p m Mr Roosevelt escorted by
the New York county Republican com-
mittee

¬

SOD strong received a tremen-
dous

¬

ovation which he greatly appre-
ciated

¬

A band played Auld Lang
SyneWhats the matter with Tedd 1

shouted Republican RepresentatIve-

NO REASON FORDOUBT-

A Statement of Facts Backed by a
Strong Guarantee-

We guarantee Immediate relief and-
a positive cure to all sufferers from
constipation In every case whero wo
full to effect a cure we will supply-
the medicine free Thats a frank
statement of facts and we want you
to substantiate them at our risk

Roxall Orderlies are a gentle ef-

fective
¬

dependable and safe bowel
regulator strengthener and tonic
They reestablish natures functions in
a quiet easy way They do not cause
any inconvenience griping or nausea
They are so pleasant to take and
work so easily that they may bo tak ¬

en by anyone at any time They thor-
oughly

¬

tone up the whole system to
healthy activity They have a most
beneficial action upon tho liver

Roxall Orderlies are unsurpassable
and ideal for the use of children old
folks and delicate persons We can ¬

not too highly recommend them to
all sufferers from any form of con ¬

stipation and Its attendant evils
Thats why we back our faith In them
with our promise of money back If
they do not give entire satisfaction
30 tablets 25c and tablets lOc The-
T II Carr Drug CoJ> 5th and Grant

Parsons of New York who headed the

I

escort
Hes all right answered the

crowd and three cheers followed
Addressing tho escort Mr Roose-

velt
¬

said
I want to thank you heartily for es-

corting
¬

me down to the station and let
me say to you how much I appreciate-
your

I
courtesy Good bye and good

luck to all
I Then Mr Roosevelt who had been

preceded to the station by Mrs Roose-
velt

¬

and Mrs Nicholas Longworth-
held an impromptu reception in the
presidents private room at the depot
All of his former cabinet ofllcers
members of the diplomatic corps off-
icials

¬

and other admiring friends came
I there and bade him farewell-

Mr Roosevelt in conversation with
friends declared he was glad to give

r up his arduous duties
My that was a fine inaugural ad-

dress
¬

of Mr Tafts remarked Mr
Roosevelt to Senator Root-

It was splendid Mr Root re-
sponded

¬

SELECTED-

TUE GAS

ROUTE

Wall Street Banker in Des =

pondency Takes Dis-

Own Life
I

New York March 1Made des
rondent by illhealth and the collapse
of a number of financial and Industrial
undertakings he had launched Frank
C Holllns GO years old the well
Known Wall street banker today
committed suicide by inhaling ilium
mating gas

The banker was the lessee of a pre-
tentious

¬

residence in East 68th street
but this ho sublet six months ago
when his health compelled his remov-
al to a sanitarium

HolllnB at ono tlmo held an Impor
Umt position with his brothers firm
H B Holllns and company but lu-

1SSG following some disagreement
he left to engage In company promo
mg particularly of straw pulp manu-

facturing
¬

schemes Among the com
ranlos In which he was Interested and
IL connection with which he was in ¬

volved last year In litigation amount
Ing to moro than a million dollars
were tho Union Railway Power and
Electric company the Federal Manu
faoturlng tad Specialty company
Electric Pulp and Paper company
Consolidated Paper and Mills com-
pany and tho Consolidated Railway
Industrials Straw Paper company

I

In 1SSG Holllns became a director
of the Lake Erlo and Western Rail-
road company Ho was chairman of
tho stockholders committee ot reor-
ganization

¬

and successfully carried
through their plans-

SILENCING ECHOES

Emerson Hough the author of The
Way of a Man and several other
popular novels Is very fond of out-
door

¬

life It takes a good man to
boat him when It comes to telling a
story around the camp tire at night
While camping out In tho Adirondacks
with a party of his friends the conver-
sation turned on echoes and how
plainly they could be heard Echoes
wore getting louder and louder un-

til
¬

silenced by the following statement-
by Mr Hough r

Out in the Rocky Mountains It
takes eight hours to hear tho echo or

Iyour voice When I camp out there
and Just before I pull tho blankets

around me for tho night I shout out
rIme to get up I anddo you believe
ittlie echo wakes mo next morn
ingJudgo

The Essence of Simplicity
Under all the forms In which life

rests itself In all social positions at
the top as at the bottom of tho lad ¬

der there are people who live simply
and others who do not Wo do not
mean by this that simplicity betrays
Itself In no visible signs has not Its
own habits Its distinguishing tastes
and way but this outward show
which may now and then bo counter-
feited

¬

must not be confounded with
its essence and its deep and wholly
inward source Simplicity Is a stato
of mind It djtMls In the main inten-
tion

¬

of our lives A man Is simple
when his chief care Is tho wish to
be what he ought to be that is hon-

estly
¬

and naturally human Pastor
Charles Wagner

I
Origin of the Black Hand

There was a historical foundation
for the name block hand according-
to Everybodys Back In Inquisition
days In Spain there was La Mano
Nera a secret society which fought
the government and the church It
passed and the secret societies of
southern Italy were its heirs Twenty
years or more ago a false report was
raised In Spain that La Mane Nora
had been revived The story lingered
In the brain of a Herald reporter and
one fine day ho attempted to rejuve¬

nate waning Interest In a puzzling
Italian murder case by speculating as
to the coming to lIfo of the black
hand among Latin Immigrants In
America The other newspapers seized-
on the Idea eagerly and kept It going

Pleasant Situation
Cllntonvlllo this county had sev-

eral
¬

thrills of nervous apprehension-
on Tuesday of last week A driver In
the employ of a torpedo firm started
off with a load of 40 quarts of nitro
glycerine and when a short distance
from the barn stopped got off his
wagon and started an argument with
a bystander The team became fright-
ened

¬

and started to run but had not
gone far until the front wheel of tho
wagon struck an Iron support of a
porch at a street corner and the
horses stripped themselves from tho
harness leaving the wagon with Its
load of condensed destruction stand
IngOn City Derrick

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

Ancient Uses of Bloodhounds
Although tho use of bloodhounds

for tracking criminals still survives
another ancient use of those dogs
seems to have died out Bloodhounds
wero at one time often called upon-
to assist an army In the field tho XJtforces with which tho earl of Essex
suppressed the Irish rebellion In the
time of Eilzaboth for Instance being
nccompaned by 800 dogs In the Scot-
tish

¬

clan feuds and the wars between
England and Scotland bloodhounds
were regularly employed In tracking
fugitive warriors and both Wallace
and Bruce were hunted In this man-
ner Wallace in said to have baffled
his pursuers by killing a follower and
leaving the corpse for the hound to
find while Bruce adopted the less
cruel plan of wading some distance
down a stream and ascending a tree
which overhung the water

First Aid for British Army
The British army is considering tho

adoption of the Utermohlen system of
first aid surgical dressings which
have been In use In the Dutch army
for several years Tho packet are
small and light One dressing Is so
designed that a man can unpack and
place tho antiseptic pad upon his
wounded arm by using the other hand
only the packet being unloosened by
pulling certain strings with tho tooth
and shaking the dressing out of tho
containing paper It consists of a
square pad to which are attached
bandages and these being pulled
apart enable the dressing to be fixed
by wrapping and to bo tied with great
celerity The larger packets contain
two similar dressings which can bo
applied to the orifices of entry and
exit of a bullet

y rr
I

Wise Owl
In a hollow tree during my vaca-

tion I found two young owls said a
student I also found In the same
nest two eggs Puzzled that the mo-

ther
¬

owl should have abandoned her
setting ere Its completion I laid the
matter before my farmer host

The farmer told me that country
people know well that the owl after
hatching half her brood loaves tho
other eggs to be hatched by the new ¬

born birds These young aro warm
blooded they are helpless to leave tho
nest and In nine cases out of ten they
complete the hatch as well as the mo-

ther
¬

would have done
Id consider this a superstition If I

hadnt seen a proof of It I wonder If
nature books discuss the matter at
all

Dutch Chow Chow
Two quarts or more green toma-

toes 1 quart white onions 1 head
cauliflower cut or chop all these In
small pieces Scald cauliflower divid-
ed

¬

into small sections three minutes
Make brine of 4 quarts water and i
pint fine salt Let mixture stand In
this over night Scald all together
In the morning bring to a boll then
drain Mix 1 cup sifted flour 1 cup
sugar 6 tablespoons mustard 1 table
spoon turmeric powder In a little vin-
egar to make a smooth paste then
add to 2 quarts boiling vinegar and
cook until It thickens put all togethor
and heat through If desired celery
and green strlijg beans may also bo
added to the above mixture

Tho Horselens Age-

It is mentioned in an item In the
Horseless Age that the city of Mil-

waukee will In a short time uso no
horses for municipal purposes except-
to draw fire engines The city officials-
are convinced that the automobile Is

so rar In advance of the horse In cost
maintenance and utility that there Is
hardly any room for a comparison

acJg C21if 1

Specials Specials Specials i
2-

f15c Sofa Pillow Buffhugs SP
65e fancy Ribbons 23
35u fancy Ribbons 15 1

30c Emerald Lawn 22 L I r

35c American Linen tinish for skirts and suits 11 6
L L Sheeting yard wide 5
Amoskeag Ginghams 64

Winter Dress Goods HALF PRICE
Coats Jackets and Furs HALF PRICE

200 Mens Hats 100
All best make Prints 64 A

THE ABOVE PRICES FOR A FEW DAYS

I L Clark Sons Co AZ-

w
I
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